
 

SHOW DESCRIPTION  

Girl City explores femininity and the female identity in Asia. 
Each Saturday, women share their dreams and fears, their 
inspirations and ideas, and how they thrive in the city they 
call home. 

AIM  

Girl City aims to empower young females in Asia, create 
meaningful discussion on female related issues in a creative 
way, and showcase a diverse Asia from female perspectives.   

STYLE 

Girl City tells stories with creative and aesthetic visuals. It’s 
fresh, young and edgy. 

DURATION  

3-4 minutes  

TARGET AUDIENCE  

16 - 35 females 

PLATFORMS 

https://www.facebook.com/girlcityvideo  

https://goo.gl/WqddHw 

https://www.facebook.com/chinadaily/videos/ 

https://space.bilibili.com/59402148 

https://www.chinadailyasia.com 

https://www.facebook.com/girlcityvideo
https://goo.gl/WqddHw
https://www.facebook.com/chinadaily/videos/
https://space.bilibili.com/59402148
https://www.chinadailyasia.com


There are three key things to pursue when you’re producing 
for Girl City: 

1. A character with a great story 

2. Diverse visual elements 

3. Engaging story arc 

For example: 

Aerial opera https://www.facebook.com/GirlCityVideo/
videos/252121392124374/ 

The bar with all-female bartenders https://
www.facebook.com/GirlCityVideo/videos/1868113560153574/ 

Sign painting https://www.facebook.com/GirlCityVideo/
videos/1873913239573606/ 

Her dance https://www.facebook.com/GirlCityVideo/videos/
402928866901435/ 

VISUAL ELEMENTS 

- Find out what you could film with the character. Ask what 
the character would be doing, that is relevant to the story, 
that you could film. Sometimes you need to ask the 
character to make arrangement in advance. 

- Complete the sequences, namely wide, medium and 
closeup shots; wide shots are often use for transitions 
between locations, setting a scene, and closeups are 
often transitioning shots.  

- Make sure that lighting and white balance is properly set 
up, they make a huge difference for your videos to look 
professional. 

- Frame it right. 
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- Diversify your visuals, and to have more to work with in 
your story arc. 

- Making it cinematographic, including lots of movement 
and foreground elements, otherwise it’s too static/two-
dimensional. 

- Try to show the audience angles that they haven’t seen 
before. Take the time to try, do it right. 

- Don’t shoot for no particular reason - shoot it because you 
need it, you want it. 

- Before your filming day, make a list of things that you 
need to film, follow the list strictly but also be flexible with 
any changes or additional ideas on the spot. Also don’t 
forget to check your equipment before you go to the 
shoot. 

AUDIO IS VERY IMPORTANT! 

- People get turned off by bad audio rather than bad 
image. Make sure you have a quiet environment to do the 
interview. 

- Record ambient sounds. Good natural sound helps you 
created pauses in your edit and helps with transitions. 

- Mic up the character while an action is ongoing. This kind 
of visuals are usually engaging and you may capture a 
very real reaction of the character. 

Story Structure 

- Make sure you tell a story and don’t do a report, keep 
away from too much facts and numbers. 

- Intro (good quotes + strong visuals and sound) > SCENE 1 
(set-up, reveal who the character is) > SCENE 2 



(confrontation/struggle) > SCENE 3 (resolution) > Outro 
(strong visuals and sound) > Girl City End Slate 

THINGS TO AVOID 

- Repeat shots - NO 

- Jump sequence (‘sit down interview’ go right to ‘walking 
on the street’) - NO 

PRODUCTION NOTES 

- Deadlines must be upheld. Any changes need to be 
communicated immediately.  

- Stories will always be researched and pre-interviews will 
be done with potential characters to find out what they 
have to say and how much access can be granted.  

- Ask beforehand the interviewee to snap a picture of the 
location for interview. 

- Visit beforehand if possible - Get visuals in your head. 

- Find out the different layers of the story, not just her 
personal passion, see if you can expand the story to 
something bigger. 

- Stay behind the camera screen when filming interviews, 
interviewee should talk to the audience, or look like she 
talks to the audience, not a reporter. 

- Push further to get the best soundbites.  

- Be aware of how much time you have 


